Massage Services
With a wide variety of massage techniques and add-ons, we have a service for everyone!
SWEDISH MASSAGE
REGION - SPECIFIC MASSAGE
SPORTS MASSAGE
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
HOT STONE MASSAGE
CHAIR MASSAGE
CUPPING
I.A.S.T.M

Ashley Gruenke LMT (Left)
Graduate of North Eastern Wisconsin
School of Massage Therapy (2016)
Taylor Thielke LMT (Right)
Graduate of Institute of Beauty and
Wellness (2014)
Certified Chiropractic Technician (2015)

4000 Enterprise Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53083
(920)459-9090

SWEDISH MASSAGE / 60 OR 90 MINUTE

A Swedish massage is for full body relaxation. This massage relieves muscle tension and
stimulates circulation. Paired with hot towels and aromatherapy, it is a perfect escape that
will leave you feeling pampered and rejuvenated.
REGION- SPECIFIC MASSAGE

SPORTS MASSAGE

30 OR 60 MINUTE

30, 60 OR 90 MINUTE

A region-specific massage is useful for injury
recovery or areas prone to constant stress. The
massage will be focused on the area of
concern using a variety of techniques to
relieve muscle tension. Typically a series of
appointments and at home stretching will be
recommended to achieve maximum results.

Sports massage is specifically
designed for people who tend
to live an active lifestyle. The
massage techniques used are
unlike those you'd find in a
Swedish massage. They are
quick, invigorating, and paired
with the use of facilitated
stretching. The focus isn't on
relaxation but on preventing
and treating injury, enhancing
athletic performance and
increasing flexibility.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE / 30, 60 OR 90 MINUTE

Also called prenatal massage, pregnancy massage is becoming increasingly popular with
expectant mothers. Our massage therapists are trained to support and position the adapting
body during all stages of pregnancy. By using a pregnancy massage cushion, the expectant
mother can comfortably lie down. Side lying technique, supported with pillows, may also be
used when necessary. Prenatal massage is used to reduce stress, decrease swelling, relieve
pain, and reduce anxiety.
CHAIR MASSAGE / 15 MINUTE

This 15 minute session primarily focuses on areas of most
tension such as your back, shoulders, neck, arms, and
hands. Great for those who are in a rush, looking to prepare
and relax muscles before their chiropractic appointment, or
prefer to remain fully clothed. The specialized massage
chair has a face cradle and arm rest to sit comfortably while
maximizing every minute of their chair massage.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

Add-on Services
DEEP TISSUE

CUPPING THERAPY

ADDITIONAL $10 TO ANY SERVICE

ADDITIONAL $10 TO ANY SERVICE

Enjoy a very deep/firm pressure, musclespecific massage. This therapeutic massage is
designed to target problem areas and release
knots in your muscles, thus relieving
tensionand pain from your body.

Cupping Therapy is the use of
plastic or silicone cups to create
negative pressure (suction) rather
than compression, as with
massage, to draw up tissue. By
gliding the cups or using them as
placement this technique is used
to release soft tissue and increase
blood flow. NOTE: Fire or wet
cupping will NOT be performed.

*HOT STONE / ADDITIONAL $15 TO 60 OR 90 MINUTE

The use of smooth, heated stones will create a deep heat to relax the muscles letting the
therapist reach the deeper muscle layers for relief. Highly recommended for individuals suffering
from fibromyalgia, arthritis or other chronic pain disorders. The penetrating effects of the heated
stones allows the massage to be delivered with lighter pressure if preferred. Infusing with your
favorite aromatherapy scent will get you to the next level of relaxation and tension relief.
I.A.S.T.M

*POST MASSAGE RELAXATION /
ADDITIONAL $10 TO ANY SERVICE

Enjoy an extra ten minutes to stay and
relax with additional heat (great
for clients with chronic pain) or ice (for
acute or inflamed injuries)

Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue
Mobilization (I.A.S.T.M) uses a tool or
instrument to provide a mobilizing effect
to myofascial adhesions and trigger points.
Our massage therapists are trained to
incorporate I.A.S.T.M during therapeutic
massage appointments when necessary.

*please add additional massage services when scheduling your appointment to ensure appropriate time is reserved.
Cancellation Policy

Our goal is to provide quality services to all our patients in a timely manner. When scheduling your massage,
we do require a credit card kept on file. No-shows, late arrivals, and cancellations inconvenience not only our
massage therapists, but our other clients as well. Please be aware we do have a 24 hour cancellation policy. If
you need to reschedule an appointment please allow at least 24 hours notice to avoid the fee. Cancellations
within 24 hours will be charged half of the service price to the credit card on file. No call/no show
appointments will result in full service price being charged. Thank you for understanding!

